SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM
Please call Jo Ann Del Gatto at 201-9817081 to arrange for infant baptism and
parental instruction.

SACRAMENT OF
CONFIRMATION
Please contact Katie Dugan at 201-934-5554
for information about teen sacramental
preparation.

SACRAMENT OF EUCHARIST
The LORD'S DAY
Saturday Eve - 5:30 p.m.
(Sunday Obligation)
WEEKDAYS: Monday - Friday - 9:00 a.m.
(Rectory Chapel)
HOLY DAYS: schedule posted in bulletin.

SACRAMENT OF
RECONCILIATION
Saturday - 4:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. and by
appointment.

SACRAMENTS FOR THE SICK
WWW.GUARDIANANGELCHURCH.ORG

PARISH MISSION STATEMENT
We, the people of Guardian Angel Parish in the
Archdiocese of Newark, are a community of Catholic
Christians being formed by the Gospel of Jesus Christ. As
a community open to the power and gifts of the Holy
Spirit, we strive to work, share, and enjoy life as a witness
to the true meaning of Christian Living.
We believe our mission is:
To be a community of loving and caring people.
To teach and witness the Good News of Jesus Christ.
To celebrate that Good News in Sacraments and Prayer.
To minister to all people in their spiritual and physical
needs.

Please contact the Rectory for the Sacrament
of the Anointing of the Sick and to request
Communion for the homebound.

SACRAMENT OF MATRIMONY
Please call the Rectory at least one year in
advance.

SACRAMENT OF HOLY ORDERS
Please contact Father Charlie or the
Archdiocesan Vocations Office at 973-4974365.

RCIA -The Rite of
Christian Initiation of Adults
If you are an adult interested in becoming
Catholic, or if you are a baptized Catholic
who would like to receive the Sacrament of
Eucharist and/or Confirmation, please call
Fr. Charlie at 201-327-4359 or Susan Brown
at 201-327-2360.
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Pastoral Council
Parish Pastoral Council meets in the Rectory on the second
Monday of the month at 7:30 P.M.
Prayer Chain Ministry
Coordinator:
Arlene Sabino

(201) 934-8441

STEWARDSHIP OF TIME AND TALENT
Ministry of Worship
Adult Leaders for Children's Church
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Patrick Donahue
Collection Counters Frank Anello
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Carolyn Blake
RCIA - Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults
Susan Brown
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Ministry of Evangelization
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Elayne McGill
Photography Ministry
Bill Konvit
Prayer Chain Ministry Arlene Sabino
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(201) 934-8441
(201) 327-1547
(201) 825-2972
(201) 934-8441

Ministry of Service
Art & Environment Ministry
Robin Galvin
Lynn Novak
Bereavement Ministry
Joe Lisella
Communication/Marketing
Gerry Del Gatto
Computer/Data Entry Richard Shinnick
Food Pantry Ministry
John Lowe
Sue Zitolo
Funeral Ministry
John Frederick
Giving Tree Ministry
Anna DiMiceli
Grounds & Maintenance Ministry
Father Charlie
Homeless Shelter Ministry Joe Zitolo
Hospitality Ministry
Kathleen Lucas
Peace & Justice Ministry Gerry Del Gatto
Remembrance Mass
Kathie Brach
Rita Buedden
Respect Life Ministry
Veronica Lenzi
Soup Kitchen Ministry Chuck Assicurato
Welcome Ministry
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(201) 327-4359
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Finance Council
Michael Simendinger
New Energies
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Pastoral Council
Fran Lang
Stewardship Committee Jean Escalona
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(201) 825-9105
(201) 934-8163
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Ministry of Community Building
Carnival
Irene Nayden

(201) 327-4936

Ministry of Youth Stewardship
Festival of Carols
Andrew Monticello
Living Stations
Andrew Monticello
Youth Group (Grades 6-8. 9-12)
Katie Dugan
Youth Mass Music Ministry
Andrew Monticello

(201) 327-0889
(201) 825-8090
(201) 825-2204
(201) 825-7383
(201) 236-2112
(201) 327-9397
(201) 934-9372
(201) 327-3753
(201) 825-7039

(201)-925-4756
(201)-925-4756
(201) 934-5554
(201)-925-4756

A Message from the Pastor
November 15, 2015
33rd Sunday in Ordinary Time
Dear parishioners,
Last weekend at the 11:30 a.m. Sunday Mass, we had our
annual Remembrance liturgy, as we prayed in a special way for
all those who have died over the past year. The candles brought
forth in procession for each person named create a light to
shine forth, and our voices were raised in song together: “We
remember.” I want to thank everyone who assisted with the
Mass and the Family Brunch following. In particular, thank
you to coordinators Kathie Brach, Rita Buedden and Laura
Hills, to sacristan Ryan Zambrotta, and to Music Minister
Andrew Monticello.
*
I’m happy to tell you that following our recent mailing to
all parishioners, we are now at 98.18 percent of our $533,000
pledge goal for the Living Stones Campaign of the Newark
Archdiocese. Remember – after the first $50,000 collected,
HALF of the money comes back to the parish for special
projects … and if we go over goal we then start to collect 60
percent! If you did not yet pledge, please consider doing it
now, as we are hoping to wrap up the pledge drive soon and are
SOOOO close to goal. May be YOU will be the one to put over
us over the top! http://rcan.org/wearelivingstones. I am hoping
that this campaign will bring in the funds we need to fulfill our
dream of a new inviting plaza in front of the church – with
paver stones, benches, lighting, new landscaping and walkway
to the street (see the diagram on display in the vestibule).
Imagine the great welcome this would create toward the
community passing by our busy intersection – and the great
place to gather before and after Mass!
*
As you reflect on your weekly and special occasion giving
to the parish, please keep in mind the great convenience of
FaithDirect – online giving! It does away with the hassle of
weekly envelopes, checks and fumbling around for loose cash.
Instead, you can carefully, prayerfully decide what financial
sacrifice you are choosing to make – and even adjust it easily
whenever you like! It also has the benefit of simplifying parish
accounting and helping to stabilize our budget. Simply go to
www.faithdirect.net and use our parish code, which is NJ513.
Join the 60 Guardian Angel parishioners (including me!)
already using it!
*
Our call as the baptized to be people of loving Christian
service is not only directed toward the members and needs of
the Church, but toward everyone! As we observe Stewardship
Sunday this weekend, this is a particularly good time to bring
to your attention several opportunities to help those in need.
• Every week, you can bring nonperishable food for the
Center for Food Action. Simply place it at the food
cupboard in the church vestibule. During November,
the most-needed items are cans of fruit and cans of
coffee.
• Through Religious Education we are also collecting
many food items for Thanksgiving meals for families in
our area. Please drop off food in the parish AUDITORIUM on Thursday November 19th between 10 a.m.
and 7 p.m. These drop-offs can include frozen turkeys,

NEW PARISH ORGAN
The new organ is here and sounds beautiful! We replaced
our old organ, which was deemed irreparable, with a new
organ. The organ company agreed to apply the entire purchase
price ($6,000) of our old organ toward the purchase of a brand
new organ. After much research an organ was chosen at a
reduced cost of $32,420 was ordered and purchased.
With the approval and support of our parish trustees and
Finance Council, the funds for this unbudgeted purchase will
come from the separate “Capital Campaign” account, so it will
not affect our regular budgeting. However, it is still an expense
of some significance. If you would like to make a restricted
donation to help cover the cost, we would gratefully welcome it.
Any donation should include a notation on the memo line:
“Restricted – organ purchase.” The congregation’s singing is
an essential part of the church’s worship, and the organ has
pride of place.
Father Charlie

STEWARDSHIP BULLETIN REFLECTIONS
November 15, 2015
33rd Sunday in Ordinary Time

“And then they will see the Son of Man coming in the
(MARK 13:26)
clouds with great power and glory.”

We will all have that day when we are standing before
God and our life is played out like a movie. When this
happens and God asks each of us, “What have you
done with the gifts that I have given you?” How will
you respond?

NOVEMBER CENTER FOR FOOD ACTION
The Center for Food Action in Mahwah provides 85
families each week a months worth of groceries, thus
serving approximately 340 families on a monthly basis.
The Center has identified Cans of Coffee and Cans of
Fruit as needed items for the month of November.
This month our goal is to collect 85 Cans of Coffee and
85 Cans of Fruit each week to support the number of
families the CFA serves on a weekly basis. The week
ending November 7 there were 26 cans of coffee and 31
cans of fruit among the items donated. If each parish
family donates at least one Can of Coffee and one
Can of Fruit on a weekly basis throughout November,
we can meet our goal. They can be dropped off at the
Food Pantry in the back of the Church. If you have any
questions or comments feel free to contact Sue Zitolo at
201-934-9372, szitolo@aol.com or John Lowe at 201327-9397, john.lowejr@att.net .

•

•

as well as fresh fruits and vegetables.
It is also time for our annual collection to support AIDS
ministries in the Archdiocese. Items especially needed
are coffee, tea, sugar and toiletries. Please bring items to
church next weekend (November 21-22).
Please donate new or gently used coats for men, women
and children this month by placing them in the box in
our church vestibule. They will be distributed in
Paterson – so many in need so close to home!

In Christ,

READINGS FOR THE WEEK
Sunday:

Sunday
5:30 pm
7:30 am
10:00 am
11:30 am

November 15
Barbara Kunisch
Eugene Walsh
Peter Rudolph
Ann Biasi

Monday
9:00 am

November 16
Dominick Frank Mazzola

Tuesday
9:00 am

November 17
Ruth Russel

Dn 12:1-3; Ps 16:5, 8-11;
Heb 10:11-14, 18; Mk 13:24-32
Monday:
1 Mc 1:10-15, 41-43, 54-57, 62-63; Ps 119:53,
61, 134, 150, 155, 158; Lk 18:35-43
Tuesday:
2 Mc 6:18-31; Ps 3:2-7; Lk 19:1-10
Wednesday: 2 Mc 7:1, 20-31; Ps 17:1bcd, 5-6, 8b, 15;
Lk 19:11-28 or (for the memorial of the Dedication)
Acts 28:11-16, 30-31; Ps 98:1-6; Mt 14:22-33
Thursday:
1 Mc 2:15-29; Ps 50:1b-2, 5-6, 14-15; Lk 19:41-44
Friday:
1 Mc 4:36-37, 52-59; 1 Chr 29:10bcd,
11-12; Lk 19:45-48
Saturday:
1 Mc 6:1-13; Ps 9:2-4, 6, 16, 19; Lk 20:27-40
Sunday:
Dn 7:13-14; Ps 93:1-2, 5; Rv 1:5-8; Jn 18:33b-37

Wednesday
9:00 am

November 18
People of the Parish

CORNERSTONE GIVES THANKS THIS WEDNESDAY

Thursday
9:00 am

November 19
Mary Kissel

Friday
9:00 am

November 20
Herbert Haller

Saturday
5:30 pm

November 21
Ann Biasi

Sunday
7:30 am
10:00 am
11:30 am

November 22
Joseph Pash
Teresa and Antonio Cristiano
Frank Vitale

STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURE
Guardian Angel is a tithing parish. Biblical tithing means
10% of gross income to God. We ask half of this, or 5%, for
your Parish Church.
The November 8th collection was $9,313 with $5,860 from the
collection basket and $3,453 from Faith Direct.
With the busy times of Thanksgiving and the Season of Advent
right around the corner, enrolling in Faith Direct today is a
great way to ensure your gifts of treasure to Guardian Angel
are received every week even if you may be out of town.
Please pick up an enrollment form from the parish office today
or enroll online at www.faithdirect.net - our Church Code is
NJ513. Already using Faith Direct? Don't forget to add your
Christmas or End-of-Year contributions to your account this
fall. Thank you in advance for your support and for using Faith
Direct!
Fr. Charlie

Thank you to all the participants who have come together
to bring the Women's Cornerstone Retreat March 11 and
12, 2016. Our prayer in Discovering Our Gifts at the last
meeting was that we will see them and use them for the
good of all. We shared our experience in using the
Stepping Stone exercise to get in touch with the events in
our lives which were transformative. We look forward to
Brenda Job and Noreen Prior sharing their stories this
week as we give thanks for all the ways God is present to
us. We thank Judy Bruinooge for refreshments. Our next
meeting is this Wednesday, Nov. 18 in the Rectory dining
room at 7:30 p.m.
Blessings, Carolyn Blake

“Amen, I say to you, whatever you did for
one of these least brothers of mine, you
did for me” (Mt 25:40).
Today, we are reminded that Jesus identified himself with
our poorest brothers and sisters. The Catholic Relief
Services Collection serves Jesus in the victims of human
trafficking, in those who suffer from unjust laws, and in
those who need pastoral care and humanitarian assistance
across the globe. Through your support with today’s
Collection, you help Jesus in disguise.

FAMILY PROMISE OF BERGEN COUNTY
November 22-29, 2015 - Guardian Angel Church January 3-10, 2016 - Archer Church
September 11-18, 2016 - Calvary Church
Family Promise of Bergen County is a shelter for working families and their children hosted by the many towns and parishes of
Bergen County. Three churches in Allendale host this wonderful ministry: Guardian Angel, Calvary Lutheran and Archer United
Methodist. We provide food, shelter and volunteers for sleepovers and help in various ways.
Our hosting nights will be on Tuesdays and Thursdays during the weeks listed at the respective churches above, a total of 6 nights
for Guardian Angel parish volunteers. The dates are as follows:
Tuesday, November 24th and Thursday, November 26th (Thanksgiving)
Tuesday, January 5th and Thursday, January 7th
Tuesday, September 13th and Thursday, September 15th
We are in need for volunteers to cook a dinner for each assigned night for approximately 14 people (7 adults and 7 children,
including sleepover volunteers). Please contact Joe Zitolo at 201-934-9372 if you can help out with a dinner. We also need two
sleepover volunteers for each assigned night. Arrive between 6pm (dinner time) and 8pm (lights out for guests) and leave at 6:30
am after our guests depart for the main shelter in Ridgewood. Air mattresses, sheets and blankets are provided. Bring your own
sleeping bag and pillow. If you can help with sleepovers please email Tony Sabino at TonyS22466@aol.com. Thank you for your
support of this most important ministry.
Joe Zitolo - 201-934-9372

YOUTH NEWS
Mini Family Bible Study
Reading: Mark 13: 24, 30-32
Read through the complete passage to start then go
through the verses asking questions such as:
v. 24 “But in those days, after that suffer ing, the sun will
be darkened, and the moon will not give its light”
Questions: This passage is talking about the coming of
Christ but does it make you feel very hopeful? Why is it
okay that the sun will darkened and we won’t have any
source of natural light? What will replace that natural light
source? Are there times when you feel like the sun has
figuratively darkened in your life? How can this passage
encourage us in those times?
v. 30-31 “Tr uly I tell you, this gener ation will not pass
away until all these things have taken place. Heaven and
earth will pass away but my words will not pass away.”
Questions: Who is J esus r efer r ing to when He says “this
generation”? What does He mean when He says that
Heaven and earth will pass away? What does this passage
tell us about the power for Christ’s words? Do we
acknowledge Christ’s words as alive, everlasting, and
supernatural? How would acknowledging this change the
way we read scripture?
v. 32 “But about that day or hour no one knows, neither
the angels in Heaven, nor the Son, but only the Father.”
Questions: Does it make you feel r elived or anxious that
there is no way to know when the “end times” will be?
There are so many other things like this that only the Father
knows about, how do you pray to the Father when it comes
to the unknown? What are practical things we can do to
increase our trust and confidence in the Father? What are
some ways that He has acted in your life or answered your
prayers that have increased your trust in Him? How can we
share our knowledge of a trustworthy God with the world?

Youth Ministry News:
The Youth Ministry Office is collecting donations to go in
our annual college care packages for college students
from the parish before they start their final exams. We are
requesting donations of items such as: hot chocolate mix,

granola bars, candy, popcorn, rice crispy treats,
etc. Your donations make this possible so thank you in
advance!

Please let the Youth ministry office know if you have
a college student you’d like us to send a package to!
Also Youth group this week!! If you are in high school
and interested in hanging out with your friends, eating
pizza, and learning more about our faith join us
Wednesday night at the rectory from 7:30-9:00pm.

Katie Dugan - Youth Minister
201-934-5554 /
E-Mail: kdugan@guardianangelchurch.org

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
Each student in Tuesday afternoon and evening Religious Ed
has been assigned specific items to donate to the Center for
Food Action Thanksgiving Food drive. All items may be
dropped off at the auditorium on Thursday November
19th anytime from 8:00 AM until 7:30 PM. Katie Dugan
and the Youth Ministry will deliver the baskets to the Center
for Food Action on Saturday November 21st. All parishioners are invited and encouraged to participate in the food
drive. Please see the bulletin insert for specific details. Our
goal is to donate at least 20 complete dinners. If you would
like to participate in this activity, please contact the Religious Education office at 201-327-0352,
inayden@guardianangelchurch.org or
jborzilleri@guardianangelchurch.org.
Children’s Church is back this week and next at 11:30 Mass.
This program is offered to children ages pre K through grade
3. At 11:30 Mass on most Sundays, the children will be
called forward at the beginning of Mass and will process to
the vestibule for a presentation of the Liturgy of the Word
specially prepared for young children. Registration is not
required for this program. Just bring your children to 11:30
Mass and they are welcome to participate. New volunteers
are always welcome and encouraged to join. It is not too late
to join a team!!! High School Seniors, College Students and
young adults are welcome to join the team too!!! The more
teams we have the better. Contact the Religious Ed office at
inayden@guardianangelchurch.org or 201-327-0352 if you
would like more information about this awesome ministry.
Just a reminder: adults who participate in any activity
involving children in the parish must attend the Protecting God’s Children workshop. Please go to the website
www.virtus.org to find a nearby parish offering the
workshop and to sign up.
We are in the process of planning our Festival of Carols
which will be on Sunday Dec. 20th at 7:00
PM. All students in gr ades K thr ough High
School are invited to participate. Please see
the bulletin insert for the rehearsal
schedule. Contact the Religious Ed office if
you are interested.
There will be a children’s choir at the 4:00 PM
Christmas Eve Family Mass. If your child in gr ades
K – 12 is interested in singing, please contact the Religious
Education office ASAP for further information. There will
be 3 or 4 rehearsals for this and the children will be
asked to come to church by 3:00 on Christmas Eve.
Second grade parents please note that sign-ups for First
Eucharist dates are this weekend after all Masses.
Reminder e-mails will be distributed next week.

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION CONTACT INFO:
Phone: 201-327-0352
Email Irene: inayden@guardianangelchurch.org or
Email Jean: jborzilleri@guardianangelchurch.org

Safeguarding Children & Addressing Abuse
The Archdiocese Acts to Protect Youth and Children
Archbishop Myers has stated categorically that the first
responsibility of the Archdiocese is to protect children and
young people and to provide healing and compassion to victims
of abuse.
The Archdiocese of Newark requires all staff and volunteers working with children and youth to undergo background
checks and receive sexual abuse awareness training. More than
20,000 Clergy, Religious and Lay people have received this
training and undergone criminal background checks.
Nearly 95,000 children annually receive safe environment
training through our Catholic schools and through opportunities
offered to public school students in our religious education
programs.
The Archdiocese makes use of the services of a Licensed
Clinical Social Worker to be the first contact with individuals
bringing allegations of abuse so that counseling and other
support services can be extended immediately – even before a
determination can be made regarding the validity of an
allegation.
A full-time Office of Child and Youth Protection dedicated
to supporting the work of protecting children works with
parishes and schools to ensure that safe environments are in
place throughout the Archdiocese.

Special Noon Mass
A special mass and support group meeting for all who are
affected by the disease of alcoholism will take place at
Church of St. Mary, 20 Legion Place, Closter, NJ on
Saturday, November 21, 2015 at 12:00 noon.
Mass is offered for the support, healing and recovery of
not only the man/woman directly infected with the abuse
of alcohol or drugs, but also for anyone involved in the life
of the alcoholic or drug addict. For information please
call 201-768-7565.

The Acoustic Café Music Series
Our Lady of Mercy in Park Ridge presents the last show of
the season, a Why Hunger Hungerthon benefit on Sunday,
November 22nd. Legendary folk/rock duo AZTEC TWOSTEP will be joining us, performing songs of Simon &
Garfunkel, The Everly Brothers, and their own Aztec TwoStep classics. With special guests singer/songwriter JOE
D’URSO and Americana songstress LORETTA HAGEN.
Special 5 PM showtime in OLM Academy, 25 Fremont Ave.
Tickets $25 www.cafeacoustic.org 201-573-0718 Proceeds
will benefit Why Hunger & our twinning parish, St Vincents in
Vallieres. Please bring a non-perishable food item for the
local food pantry collection.

IMPORTANT CHURCH WEBSITES:
The Church of the Guardian Angel
www.guardianangelchurch.org
Guardian Angel Photo Ministry
www.guardianangel.shutterfly.com
The Holy See
www.vatican.va
The Archdiocese of Newark
www.rcan.org
The Catholic Advocate
www.rcan.org/advocate
Away for the weekend? Go to: www.masstimes.org

Church of the Presentation: Visit the website at
www.churchofpresentation.org for more information,
and the parish bulletin.
St. Luke Church: Visit www.churchofstluke.org for
more information and parish bulletin.

COAT DRIVE AT GUARDIAN ANGEL
We will be collecting coats for those
in need in Paterson. Coats for Men,
Women, and children new and gently
used can be placed in the front of the
church in the labeled box. We will be collecting
coats through Thanksgiving weekend. Questions
contact Bill or Barbara Konvit at cell 201-988-6622
or frogseightmom@aol.com.

Men’s 189th Cursillo Weekend
Thurs. evening, Nov. 19 thru
Sunday, Nov. 22, 2015
For more information and an application, please contact
Maureen Farley at Maureenfarley@optonline.net or at
201 233-8956.

AIDS MINISTRY - ANNUAL FOOD DRIVE
AID Ministry food drive will be held in the church
vestibule the weekend of November 21 - 22nd.

Items needed are:
Coffee, Sugar, Ensure and toiletries

Donated items will be delivered to shelters in Newark
and Hackensack which are supported by our AIDS Ministry. If you have any questions about this ministry
please call Noreen Prior on 201-236-1921 or Arlene
Sabino on 201-934-8441.

Hold Your Next Event At Guardian Angel
Auditorium Capacity 325 People
Msgr. Salemi Hall Capacity 75 People
Fully Air Conditioned
• Communion/Con irmation/Graduation Parties
• Retirement/Birthday Parties/Sweet 16/Quinceanera
• Fundraisers/Dance Recitals/Competitions
• Baby/Bridal Showers/Rehearsal Dinners
• Community/Corporate Meetings
• Holiday Parties/Repast Luncheons
Silvana Anello Rental Coordinator @ 201-783-5414 or
E-mail: sanello@guardianangelchurch.org
`
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